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After you, dog breath

Jo/. 32, no. II

Unilvcrsity of Michigan Law School

''Stolen''
Con1puter
Returns
Repaired

Pepe Turns
Magistrate
Professor Steven D. Pepe, Direcwr of
the University of Michigan Clinim l Law
Program. was recently uppointed to tlu:
newly created U.S. Ma8isl!·att' posrtion
f or the Eastern District of Mr<'hi~un. He
will be sworn into office at the Federal
District Courthouse in Ann llrhor un
Friday, December 2. Betll'een bite.\ r~( a
day-old bagel rinsed with Diet Coke,
Professor Pepe discussed hi1· career
change with the R.G.'s Opinion E ditor

Dean Rietberg.
RG: Congratulations on your appointment to the federal bench! How
were you selected for this position?
SP: Under the Federa l Magistrate
Act of 1979, magistra tes are selected
by a merit selection committee
made up of members of the federa l
bar, as well as some lay individuals.
They screened nearly 200 applications for the Ann Arbor
position, and after inter views a nd
letters of recommendation they sent
five names to the full bench of the
Federal Court for the Eastern
District. A subcommittee of three
judges then conducted a second
round of interviews and made a fina l
recommendation to the full panel.
which happily accepted me.
RG : What will be ) our r('sponsibilities and duties as a magistral('?
SP: The Federal Magistr ate Act of
1979 expanded
the tasks of
magistrates well beyond issuing
bond.
warrants
and
setting
~agistrates arc the judicia l offi cers
rnvolveq in all the prelimina ry
proceedmgs m both civil a nd
criminal cases. They a lso review the
Soc i~l ~ecurity cases on appeal from
ad mmr~trative law judges. They
hear pnsor~ers' pctilion~ -prima rily
the esca latrng number of civil rights
petitions.
RG: I-I ow do you fed about th('
clinical Ia w progra m and why do you
see this as a reasonable career
cha nge?

Hy Bruce Vielmetti
Relax, law school "hackers," the
computer thieves have not returned,
and all is well on the seventh floor of
Legal Research. Perhaps as a result of
the recent security paranoia, a false
alarm went out to law enforcement
agencies two weeks ago when a terminal was discovered missing in the
Law Scl;10ol Computer Facility.
Mark Grebner, director of the Computer Facility, explained the mix up
with a confession. "Mea culpa ; I plead
guilty," he said. Grebner explained
that one of the facility's two MTS (the
University's computer system ) terminals h'ad been malfunctioning over
the past several weeks, and had broken
down three times in the week prior to its
reported "theft" on the 16th.
Before leaving town on the 17th,
Grebner noticed the terminal wasn't
working again. He called the repair
sevice, and unlocked the terminal so
the repairman could inspect it. When
the repairman arrived, he decided to
remove the terminal to the shop to work
on it.
No one left clear notification,
of
the
computer's
however ,
whereabouts. Finally, Jean Shorett,
who uses the facility for statistical work
she does for Prof. Steven Pepe, reported the equipment missing on Friday.
Campus security and Ann Arbor
police were called about the suspected
heist, and Grebner said they spent a
few hours conferring about possible
whereabouts before tracking the terminal to the repair s hop.
" They were not amused,'' Grebner
said. " They came close to dusting the
place for fingerprints, which might not
havf' been healthy for the remaining
equipment."
Though it seemed obvious to him at
the time that the terminal would be out
getting fixed , Grebner admitted that
there've been enough thefts around the
law school for someone to worry that it
had been stolen.
A little more than two years ago, an
Apple microcomputer was stolen from
the Computer Facility, and an TBM
microcomputer was pilfered from the
Placement Office earlier this faiL
In addition, unknown persons have
made off with a large framed
photograph of the library from the lobby area of the ninth floor of Legal
Research, and some antique vases
from the Cook Room , also on t.he ninth
noor.
Administrative Manager Henrietta
Slote discovered the vases missing
about two weeks ago. Slote said the two
missing vases were among 17 that sat
See Pa g~ J
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You Must Be Jocking
By Karen Jewell
Despite demanding academic
schedules, law students successfully
compete in intramural athletics at both
the school and the university leveL
Legal Soul, a group of law students, are
vying for the overall championship in
grad/ faculty/ staff intramural competition and appear to have a good shot
at it. Other law school teams are
placing respectably and having a great
time doing it.
Each year the LSSS Sports Committee sponsors marathons and softball
tournaments in the fall and spring.
Basketball and racquetball tournaments are also planned for next semester.
According to Sports Czar John Buckley
(who co-chairs the committee with
Czarina Carrie Seymour), these events
are organized to make athletic activities more accessible to law students.
But students are ta king individual
initiative to enter university intramural
competition as welL
This fall, Seymour put together three
soccer teams, one for each level of
university play. At the superstar (A)
level, Law Gold, captained by John
Spillman, made it to the quarter-finals
of the 1-M playoffs. Seymour led the
competitive (B ) team, Law Bold, which
also competed in A-level playoffs. Steve
Schiller was captain of the recreational
team, Case Club, which finished the
season with three wins and one loss.
Other law school teams have
organized not just for one sport, but to
play throughout the year.
The Legal Beagles, comprised of
women students, entered teams in intramural softball and football this

semester, with win/ loss records of 2·1
and 2-0. The basketball team is practicing now for next semester, and a
volleyball team is being considered.
Legal Beagle captain Peggy Chutich
explained, "We let everyone play. We
have a core group of people who play
every sport, but some who play only
one. The main point is to have a good
time. It seems that most peO\:>Ie need a
break from studying to clear their minds of the law for a while." Chutich
urged women to join by showing up for
practice. The team will pract ice until
the end of final exams, on Tuesdays at
4:00p.m. at the IM Building.
A group of 1981 summer-starters
organized the Law Big Dogs, and have
been playing together for two years.
This fall the softball team won the
grad/ faculty/ stall league championship, their fifth championship. The Law
Big Dogs made it to the football playoffs, and a basketball team will enter IM
competition in January. Football captain Paul Salvodelli has found that intramural sports are a good way to
make friends. " A group of summerstarters organized the team, but we
don 't see each other much in classes
anymore. So this is a good way for us to
stay in touch. But it's also good for
meeting people outside our section,
because they're involved in other
teams. It gives you something in common, a place to start.' '
Mike Wilson is captain of Legal Soul,
a law school team trying to win the
overall
championship
for
grad/faculty /staff intramurals. Wilson
explained that Legal Soul is entering
the softball, football , racquetball, track

~ASTE R Tt-IAN A S.PEEDI NG BULLET. Res Gestae photogr apher 's <Earle
Giovanniello's ) camera couldn 't keep pac(' with an unident irird m ember of
Legal Soul 's gridiron squad in last week's intra mura l fin al. Legal Soul t ook the
~in o~er a_ dis traught Pena l Action, 6-0. Though the score was close. Pe nal Actwn krngprn Ra y Be~·ens admitted, "The g_a mc was a rout wben you consider
total yardage and first downs." The Res Gestae is looking Cor a new
[ photogra pher due to Giova nniello's resignation earlier this week .
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Restrain the Profs
There they go again. Michigan Law School
professors tend to forget the time of year . Just
as all seminar papers come due, and outlining
and reviewing pick up to a near frenzied pace,
our professors pour on additional lecture and
reading material: not just a little extra, but
hundreds of pages crammed into a few class
sessions. It is painful, unhealthy, and it should
stop.
The problem doesn't seem to be isolated to
just one or two lecturers. Almost all
of them
do it. One professor recently began assigning
cha pters for each class session ranging up to
80 pages, complete with code provisions and
problems. Another has ruled that questions
will no longer be fielded since time doesn't
permit. A third has extended class periods an
extra five to ten minutes.
We are not suggesting malevolence on the
professors ' part. The cause is probably one of
three: (1 ) students this semester asked more
questions a nd took more class time in
discussion than in past years, or (2) recent
dev elopments in legi slatures and courts
demand more time than originally pla nned for
the material , or, most likely , (3) the
professor 's expectations wer e again too high
a nd s/he failed to effectively plan the course.
Whatever the cause, the effect is not good.
Most students attempt to keep pace and end up
understanding little if any of the new material.
Some students only skim the material to be
aware of the major points. A few students
simply give up and read none of it. All students
are justifiably upset . Undoubtedly, comprehension and the desire to understand
decrease appreciably.
This calls for action - three actions. First,
s tud ents may be forced to endure this
sem ester, but ought to complain a little louder
to the lecture gods. Secondly , the Law School
Student Senate ought to make demands for a
solution next semester.
Thirdly, a nd most importantly, professor s
must realize that they are all adding extra
work . Students could " put out" a little more at
this stage if only one professor increased the
pace ; when so many professors open the throttle, students run out of gas. Professors must
plan better and adjust the syllabus throughout
the semester, particularly at the end. A
professor 's rif1ing through a cha pter in a
single class period does no favor to anyone.
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To the Editor :
Lucille Smith-Capehart recently raised several
questions about the Case Club system of teaching
skills in research, writing, and advocacy. One of her
suggestions was to improve th e tape tour introductions to the Law Library, since she had found the
tours to necessitate blind bungling which left a sour
taste in her mouth and failed to demonstrate how to
use the Library.
I would very much like to know about any blind
bungling into which she was led, and would certainly welcome any suggestions about improvemen·
ts in the tape tours. However, the tape tours' purpose is primarily to impart fundamental information about the organization of the Library and
the procedural aspects of using it. Only secondarily
are the tapes intended to teach one " how to do legal
research." That latter task the present system
leaves to the senior judges. Our tape tour is intended to give an overview of basic research material,
where it is in the Library, and an introduction to
how that material might be used in research on a
sample problem.
The issue of how to teach legal research is complex . Articles, entire books, and even conferences
have been devoted to the question. The answer is
probably not simply to change the format of an hour
or two, but rather to view the problem in the context
of all three years of Law School, and devise a means
of ensuring that any student who wants to can attain
the degree of research skill that, for example. Journal, Law Review. and Yearbook staffers do.
Margaret A. Leary

To the Editor:
I 'd like to respond to Andrew Ri chner's
suggestion that the Law School Senate fee is tyrannical m its compulsory subsidization of ideological
activity by pointing out what appear to be the unarticulated premises and uJtimate conclusions of his
argument.
Notwithstanding Mark Twain's reflections, Mr.
Richner seems convinced that schoolin' is the only
activity "reasonably related" to education . Obviously he has never examined the legal issues involved in environmental, poverty, or employment
discnmmalton law. all of which are explored by
student organizations (nor has he ever endured a
semester of Enterprise Organization ).
Mr Richner condemns the ·'sinfulness'' of the
LSSS budget but has apparently not been called
upon to criticize the allocation of the millions of
dollars of tuition over which students have con·
siderably less control. Why is pluralism a
legitimate justification for mandatory support of
the faculty's interests but not of the students?
I fear the explanation lurks in the ugJ y Libertarian core around which Mr. Richner has cloaked
his Jeffersonian-inspired complaint. Am I listening
too carefully when I hear claims that only selfsufficient groups are "worthy of existence," while
have-not support organizations CBLSA. LGLS.
RG? J are not'! Why is it I can almost hear the
Presid<'nt sighmg over the " deluge of materials
<OSHA-like >thrust upon us?"
Maybe I should join 'em and get control over my
money too. If the Pentagon wants marching bands
and nerve gas <and other extra-defense activities it
also should "procure its own funding ." Let's
replace the "arbitrary" and " political" decisionmaking with "voluntary" contributions Cor more
seriously with an IRS lax form checkoff system J.
Give it a chance.
Finally I'd like to thank Mr. Richner for his
paradoxical efforts 1n laking up the cause of the
apathetic Jaw students. Ka nia v. Fordham <the
Daily Tar Heel Case>. 702 F .2d 475 (4th Cir . 1983 ).
Stephen Merkel, 3L

Margaret Leary i1 the Associate Director of rite l.aw
Ltbrory.
T o the E ditor :

Additional groups endorsing the October 26
resolution condemning the repeated vandalism
against the LGLS bulletin board are:
Internationa l Law Society
Black Law Student's Alliance
J eremy Garber
Jewish Law Students Union
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New Res Gestae Editors
The Res Gestae proudly announces the selection of its 1984 Editorial
Staff R uth M ilkman, fo rmer Managing Editor, will serve as Editor-inChief Bruce Vielm elli will become Managing Editor. Both have written
extensively and edited portions of the Res Gestae over the past year.

Law School Student Senate
Special Election Candidates

Notices
Am erican Educational Foundation

ENTRIES ARE NOW being accepted
for the firs t annual Dorothy Gies
McGuigan Prizes for the best undergraduate and graduate essays on
women wr itten at the University of
Michigan in 1983. Awards are $100 for
each winner. The papers, no longer
than 30 typed, double spaced pages will
be judged for their contribution to the
unde rstanding of some aspect of
women's lives or roles, as well as for
originality and clarity of presentation.
Entries must be submitted by January
31, 1984 to the Women's Studies
Program , 354 Lorch Hall. The University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan
48109. Students in any field who were
enrolled at the University of Michigan
during the semester in which they
wrote the essay are eligible.
GRA DlJATE FELLOWSHIP for
Study in Belgium.
The Belgium

awards fellowships for advanced study
at one of the Belgia n universities for the
1984-85 academic yea r . Applicants
must have a speaking or r eading
knowledge of F rench or Dutch a nd
must have or be wor king toward a JD
degree. Application forms and additional information may be obtained
from Barbara Roble (3t3HH>. Completed applications must be submitted
to Virginia Gordan (308HH > by December 9, 1983.
THE H EADNOT ES W l l.L PR ESEN T
their annual Chr is tmas conce rt and
carol sing-along on Tuesday, December 6 at
9:30 p.m. in the Lawyers' Club I ounge.
Coffee, punch and cooktcs
be ~ened,
courtes)' of the La" School Student Senate.
Tale a study breaJ.. and catch a bit o f the
holiday spirit.

"'II

Judicial Temperament-------trom pa)!r

on~

SP : When I came to clinical work
about twelve years ago, first at Harvard and for the last ten years in
Ann Arbor, I did so because I
thought it was an innovative and impor tant experim ent in legal
education that would allow law
students to broaden the scope of
their legal training. Clinical legal
education seemed to offer an important opportunity to involve students
in some of the more practical skills
elem ents of being a lawyer, as well
as some of the professional and
psychological aspects of assuming
the r ole of lawyer and being responsible for the other individuals. As a
practitioner I found these issues to
be critically important in the practice of la w - questions that could be
addressed by law schools and in the
past had not been.
Gradua tes of great law schools
should be aware of the problems
with the delivery of legal services one of the biggest injustices in our
legal system and one of its greatest
shames. When I returned to
Michiga n ten years ago, a number of
students were choosing alternate
careers, at least for their initial
years of practice, working for Legal
Services and Public Defenders. I enjoyed being a role model as well as
an encourager for those individuals.
Today, given the number of changes
in a ttitude towards public interest
Jaw as well as a lessened number of
opportunities, there are many fewer
students graduating from Michigan
a nd comparable schools that are
going into public interest work.
I hope legal ser\'ices clinics will
continue at the major law schools in
order to expose students to the
brea kdowns and problems of the
legal system when it deals with the
poor, the aged, the accused, the
disabled and the mentally ill. Like
all lawye rs, I guess I'm just biased
in fa vor of my client group.
Being a magistrate, I will continue
to be involved in legal issues that affect the poor and disadvantaged c rimina l matters, social security
disability cases, and prisoner civil
righ ts ca ses. As a magistrate, I feel I
can continue in the public sector of
the pra ctice of law and conti nue
working in the a reas of law that I
find to be Intellectua lly a nd socially
important.

I often feel that I started teaching
in clinical law programs with too little of the experience of the practice.
I've always felt that was a great
deficiency in my ability to be a
teacher. This new position will help
cure this limitation of mine. I will
get a much fuller involvement m a
broad range of federal litigation.
I'm also the kind of person who
likes to study how lawyers interact
within the adversary system and
how they go about resolving
disputes. One of the things I find
very attractive about the federal
magistrate's job is that it will
provide me with a much better opportunity to be able to observe
lawyers involved in the adversary
process and dispute settlement.
Thus, whether in the future 1 stay
in a judicial office, go into private
practice, or r eturn to fu ll-time
teaching, I feel that I will clearly be
enr iched by this exper ience.
HG : Uo you have an y regrets
a bout leaving law school?
SP: I have mixed feelings about
leaving the law school. I've always
had a great deal of affection and enthusiasm for this law school. F rom
the days when I was a student here
through the last ten years that I ha\'e
been teaching here I have formed
meaningful connections to the
students and faculty that make up
our law school. I'd like to think that
while I'm leaving full-time involvement with the law school, I'm
stepping into what is considered the
law school's larger community. I
hope to be able on occasion to teach
courses here in the areas of trial
practice. dispute settlement and
negotiatiOns.
and
professional
responsibility. I've talked to Dean
Sandalow and Dean Eklund about
this and I anticipate that I will continue some involvement with the law
school in future years.
RG: Arc you still looking for a law
clt'rk:
SP : Yes. one of my first tasks as a
magistrate will be to screen over 50
applications that I have received for
my legal assistant's position. It
would be nice to find someone with
supplemental skills in inter ior
design. Since this post is newly
created for Ann Arbor, I need help
on the design of a courtroom and
cha m bers!

Timothy Stubbs-2ndYear Knute R ife- 2nd Year
Board of Governors
There is an urgent need for improvement of the present budgetary
procedure. Feelings that funds are
being frivolously allocated are pervasive throughout the student body.
Special interest groups, to be sure,
play a key role in bringing contemporary social issues into all students'
lives. Their funding must be continued.
Of equal importance, though, the LSSS
must be accountable to the student
body for money given these groups.
I will attend Senate meetings;
pushing for a new budgetary procedure
which recognizes the need for continuation of funding but also the need
for accountability to students for wher e
their money is spent.

Donald Baty-

The residents of the Lawyers Club
need greater information and input on
the Board of Governors. Steve Cassin
has been seeking input, but we need
more. Residents need to be better involved in policies that affect them, such
as setting room and board.
Maintenance is an issue. Major maintenance should be better scheduled to be
less disruptive. There need to be Improvements in the game and television
rooms. I would like to see m or e
flexibility in the rules for changing the
looks of your room . We should also
replace the trees we have lost in the
Quad.

Treasurer

(No Pho to A va ilable)
There is no excuse for the recent handling of the Senate's financial affairs .
Once an organization has r eceived a
budget a llocation, everything possible
should be done to insure that the funds
a r e ava ilable whe n needed . As
tr easur er , I will set up a system
whereby organizations will be able to
obtain their budgeted funds without the
delays experienced in the past.
The methods on which the various
organizations are allocated money
must also be improved. The specified

criteria to be used in budgeting should
be spelled out clearly a nd partisa n
polit ics mus t be r emoved fr om
budgeting decis ions. The am oun t
allocated to a respective orga nization
must bear a relationship to the number
of students involved and the benefit
which inures to the law school community because of the organization's
existence.
As treasurer , I will a lso vigorously
pursue the proposal to open a student
lounge.

The Election will be held tom orrow December I 1983.
1

M ore Thefts ,
fro m pa gr o ne

out on top of book cases in the Cook
Room. She said the U-M a rt museum
staff had estimated the value of the approximately 15-inch -high, Chinese
vases at between $500 and $800 apiece.
Slote had the remaining vases
removed and placed in storage, but said
they may go back in the Cook Room "if
security improves a little." And what
could indicate such improvements?
" Like maybe catching some thieves in
the act," Slote said.
But a t least the com puters look safe.
Aside fr om their suscep tibility to
breakdown, repair and subsequent administrative confusion, Grebner said
the Computer facili ty is " remarkably
secure. A thief would've need ed a chai n
saw to stea l a terminal, and that would
be getting pretty dramatic."

Law Sports
fro m pa gr onr

basketball, a nd volleyba ll competitions . "For each competition we enter, we get a cer tain number of points,
depending on how well we do. We came
in fi rst in football and second in track
for grad/ faculty/ staff. Right now we'r e
in second place overa ll, about 30 points
behind a medical school team ." Legal
Soul has about 15 players, pr imarily
m inori ty students, with a number of first-years . According to Wilson, who is
captai n of all the teams, a wom en's
volleyba ll team may be organized next
term.
P enal Action is a group of thi rd-year
students who started playing together
as first-years. The team has a bout 20
m embers, but not all of them participate in each sport. Penal Action
made it to the semi-fina ls in B-level softball and A-level footba ll this year.

Rt-l•N~< - ' '"nubcor 10. 19~l - I'll< four

Feature
Mr. Smith Goes To Hollywood
b, Michael Barnes

It's no secret that there are too many
lawyers. What's worse, the numbers
are increasing every day-or every
May, I shouJd say. We, therefore,
should have a second skHI developed in
case the crunch comes in the next few
years. After seeing a couple of movies
at Briarwood and a couple more on the
tube, I' ve decided I would fit right in in
Hollywood. I would like to bounce a few
ideas off of my_law schol friends, in
case you have any s uggestions .
Without further ado, here are a few
plots.
The Big Still
Like The Big Chill, this brilliant
movie is concerned with the loss of
Hope and Faith : Hope and Faith McSweeney, twin daughters of J ed and
Hilda McSweeney of Muskra t Holler,
ran off with the Haney boys in 1968 to
work at the K-Ma r t's up in Dayton. It
portrays the intense personal tragedy
felt fifteen years later by all the McSweeney clan as they gather in Gatlinburg for their family reunion.
The principal themes of the movie
are the lost days of youthful idealism
and intense personal feelings . Jed and
Lamont Haney r emember when they
took Gertie Rae Rawlins to the Pike
County F air and she won first prize in
the Herefords. Uncle Lucius begins to
recount his relationships with Hope and
Faith, with his daughter-in-law, and
with his mother but Reverend J ohns
cuts him off.
Conversations inexorably return to
Hope and Faith, for they represent the
end of innocence. Both left Muskrat
Holler for the good life-Hope owns her
own trailer in Fhnt and Faith is on
welfare in Arkansas-and when Clyde
Gain's boy Homer announces he is
leaving Tennessee to work on Reuben
Askew's campaign, everyone insists
that " You can't go, Homer Gain!"
The Wrong Sluff
There are a number of parallels here
wtth Tom Wolfe's book, but the heroes

here are seven tax attorneys in Northern California who flunk out of a hang
gliding course.
These modern day Mister McGoos,
giants of ABA lore and champions of
boredom over evil, have " the wrong
stuff" for a variety of reasons. Two
were caught up in the GM/ Toyota suit
and were never seen again. Two more
quit because they found out flying was
not a criterion for partnership, and two
dropped because they were afraid it
might be fun . But they aU agreed that
only one person truly had " the wrong
stuff. "
Horace Braunschweiger started out
as a C.P.A. in Muncie, IN, but couldn't
take life in the fast Jane. A brief stint as
a Forest Ranger in Idaho ended
because the fresh air hurt his sinuses.
A successful tax lawyer when we meet
him, Horace is convinced by pamphlets
at his BART station to join Hang, Gliders-for-Krishna. While soloing
from his office, he collides with a cardiologist from Ultralights-for-Jesus,
both tumbling to the pavement below.
Horace achieves in death what he
couldn't in life: he has made an impact
on Market Street.
Harrison
A recent television show documented
John F. Kennedy's reign. Much less is
known about William Henry Harrison,
our first President to die in office. I
have written a movie based on AJ Steinberg's sensitive and searching work,
The F ir st Ten <New York : Doubleday,
1967).

"(President) Harrison was wimpy,
ineffectual, shallow and thoroughly
incompetent, a veritable Walter
Mondale of his time. "
Although Old Tippecanoe's place in
most history books is skimpy and undistinguished, he is deserving of much
less. A man with few , if any, inhibitions
concerning his political ambition,
Harrison's avarice is exceeded only by
his incompetence. We meet him at the

height of his career as a young delegate
to the Sixth Congress, when Tip convinces his colleagues to separate the
Northwest into Ohio and Indiana. By
paving the way for l. U. and Purdue,
Willie frustrates ear ly attempts to
create two Big Eight athletic conferences.

"Many observers of the Harrison
era liken it to the Camelo1 legend.
Still others are reminded of the
Return of the Pink Pan/her. "
It is all downhill from there, a s Middle-Aged Tip bullies, bribes, and
weasels himself into any number of
positions for which he is equally
unqualified. Nominated as a joke to run
as Whig candidate in 1840, Old Tip accepts an\:1 tours the nation, making a
fool of himself and managing to display
an unca nny ignorance of political
issues. Naturally, the people love him
a nd he defeats Henry Clay and Martin
"O. K. " Van Buren to become our Ninth
President. Only his expected but unfortunately prolonged death saves our
nation on April4, 1841.
Many observers of the Harrison er a
liken it to the Camelot legend. Still
others are reminded of Return of the
Pink Panther. A shockingly frank look
at the man and the myth, !Iarrison
shows us the unabashedly greedy, insensitive, pompous buffoon that he was,
while not letting us forget that he was
also wimpy, ineffectual, shallow, and
thoroughly incompetent, a veritable
Walter Mondale in his time. Old Tip is
played by Rodney Dangerfield, with
Mr. Rogers as his congressional page.

The Day Before
For me, the most moving part of The
Day Arter is the realization that life will
never be the same. Hence, in my twopart epic drama, The Day Before, I
recreate the lives of an average
American family one day before they
are barbequed by a Soviet SS-20.
The Greene family lives twelve miles
south of Decorah, Iowa. Pa runs the

Law in the Raw
Better Than the
Blue Book
For all of you who're not sure you can
stomach another exam season, or your
first, take heart: there is someone out
there who cares. D. Robert While, an
associate at D.C.'s Hogan & Hartson
has seen fit to grace our Exam time and

Holiday Season with a stunningly Witty
" Official Lawyer's Ha ndbook." (Simon
& Schuster, S5.95.)
A recent Washington Post review
cites the following :
- White explores such burning legal
issues as whether bathroom time is
billable, and proper attorney etiquette
(subtitled "After You, Dogbreath">.
- He calls legal ethics a "contradiction

Use Exact Change
A recent Washing ton Post article noted that the
1980's slowdown in law firm expansion has revealed
the " feudal underpinnings" of the partnership
system : " Very senior partners often don't bring in
enough to cover their own 'draw' a nd the overhead
costs they generate. That's why for every RobertS.
Strauss billing a corporate client $500 for the
privilege of dining with him at Mel Krupin's , there
are two associates back at Akin, Gump, Strauss,
Hauer & Feld numbering footnotes and hoping to
get time for a sandwich at the vending machine.''
From lbe Washington Pos t, September 11, 1983

farm , and Ma is a Girl Scout leader who
builds microprocessors. Bobby, seven,
and Suzie, twelve, a re normal kids and
Grandpa Akers <Ma's na me is GreeneAkers, of course> is an epileptic
neurosurgeon in early retirement.
Dramatic irony is at the heart of this
thriller , as none of the characters
knows that char-broiling is around the
corner. In the first episode, we watch
P a methodically paint the barn.
Meanwhile, Ma has done nine loads of
laundry and waxed the kitchen floor.
Later, we see Suzie taking notes in
La tin class and in the next scene, she
and her girlfriends practice the bingeand-purge routine in the bathr oom .
Bobby was home from school with the
flu and we watch him toss and turn in
bed for ninety minutes. Grandpa inserts his false teeth and watches the Corn
Report.

"The most moving part of The Day
After is that life will nev~r De the
same. lt1 my two-part drama, I
recreate the lives of an average
American family one day before
they are barbequed by a Soviet SS20."
The second episode begins in midafternoon and we first follow Ma as she
does the lunch dishes. Pa stops painling for a short while to tell the sheep
about his college fraternity pranks, and
Grandpa dozes in front of Three Stooges
reruns. Bobby plays solitaire while
Suzie returns from school and practices
arpeggios on the bass clarinet. The
climax of the film comes after dinner
when 1\la and Pa go to the mall for more
toothpaste. Credits roll as Grandpa
gets up in the middle of the night to
make oatmeal.

Just remember: you can tell your
friends you knew me before we ever
tried a 12<b >< 6L For now, you can just
call me Oscar . ..

com piled b_v Mike Woronoff and Laura Kelsey Rhodes
in terms, an ·oxymoron ' along the lines ''Boring, Extremely Boring, Comatose,
of 'postal service,' 'milita ry intelligen- Pull-the-plug-and-let-me-die-with-digce,' 'scholar-athlete,' and 'Justice nity."
From The Washington Post,
Rehnquist.' "
November 9, 1983
- Some Rules: "Never use English
Reviewing the Official Lawyer's
where Latin, Mutatis mutandis, will
Handbook. by D. Robert White, Esq .
do." "Do not be embarrassed about
P .S.: White is taking a year's leave of
repeating yourself. Do not be emabsense from Hogan & Hartson to write
barrassed about repeating yourself."
- The Four Types of Legal Documents: a sequel ... White's Law Dictionary.

Forget the Danish, Then
A lawyer had a 9 a .m . appointment with a
prospective client and arranged to have him meet
her in one of her firm 's conference rooms. He
arrived first and, a s she entered, glanced up from
his notes and asked, " Honey, will you gel me a cup
of coffee? Black, no sugar,"
Without a word, the lawyer left the room and went
downstairs to a coffee shop. She returned shortly
with his order and he thanked her.
" Don 't mention it," the lawyer replied. " I charge
a hundred dollars an hour. That cup of coffee just
cost you twenty-five ."
Reader 's Digest, 1983

"P. W.I."
California has chalked up its first arrest for a
violation of one of the most unusual drunk-driving
laws in the nation : pedaling while intoxicated . Since Jan. 1983 it has been illegal in California to ride a
bicycle while under the influence.
Rory Johnson will go down as the state's fir~t offender under the new law . It seems Rory rammed
his bike into a Toyota while cycling through Mountain View, CA, south of San Francisco. The hapless
cyclist broke his leg as well as his bic)-..::le. City Attorney P . BuJens reported that a blood-al<...,hol test
revealed that Rory had had " too much" to dril ·.!~
National Law Journal, 19!1 :
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